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Company Profile

► Humana Inc., headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, is 
one of the nation’s largest publicly traded health and 
supplemental benefits companies, with approximately 
10.2 million medical members, 7.1 million specialty 
members, and operates more than 300 medical centers 
and 240 worksite medical facilities.

► 2010 Revenue: $33.9 billion

► Fortune 100

► 28,000+ Employees

► RSA Archer customer since 2009



Background

In the spirit of the Archer Community, we want to share some crafty ideas that 
we have used successfully:

► Shortcuts

► Workarounds

► Enabling concepts

You may have used some of these yourselves, some may not be useful to you, 
but hopefully everyone will take at least one useful idea out today.

Feel free to steal these ideas and expand upon them

Some have been tested in the 5.0 environment. Those are tagged with the                    
icon.

Others have files provided that you can modify and use. Those are tagged with 
the         icon. Please note that these are provided *AS IS*. No support will be 

provided by RSA Archer or Humana.

5.0 Ready



Design & Planning

The “Solution Cube”

► Visio 2003 Template

► Useful for identifying 
and communicating 
business area 
engagement with 
specific solutions

► Allows a business 
area to see at a 
glance where they are 
expected to engage

5.0 Ready



Design & Planning

Status & Workflow Worksheet

► Microsoft Word document

► Tool captures the steps in a solution workflow, who is accountable at 
each step, and what advances the workflow

► Very helpful in engaging business areas in solution design and 
troubleshooting

5.0 Ready



Design & Planning

Layout & Guidance 
Spreadsheet

We tried several ways to plan our 
application layouts:

► Graph paper & white boards

► Trial & error

► Visio

But ultimately, we settled on using a 
worksheet we developed in Microsoft 
Excel

► Easy to change

► Clear communication of concepts

► Capture Help Text

► Help manage Section Display Events

5.0 Ready



GRC Operations

User Activity Reporting

► Combination of stock Archer GRC Reports, Microsoft 
Access database and Excel spreadsheet

– Export Security Events from Administration Reports

– Export Notifications Sent from Notification Reports

– Import both reports to Access spreadsheet, run cleanup 
queries

– Update information in the Operations Reporting 
spreadsheet

– Files and detailed
instructions are provided

5.0 Ready



GRC Operations

Display All Sections

► For an Archer Administrator, troubleshooting off-page fields and fields 
hidden by Display Events can be frustrating

► This tip allows you to force all sections to display immediately

► We do this in all modules that use Section Display Events

1. Create a Yes/No (Default No) Values List control called [Display 
All Sections]

2. Set the field to Private, and assign update rights to 
administrators

3. Set an event called [Display All Sections]

4. Add a condition to the event where [Display All Sections] 
Contains Selection(s) “Yes”

5. Check “Show Section” for all sections in the module

► Don’t forget to set this to “No” before you Save or Apply

5.0 Ready



GRC Operations

Trigger Notifications
► Sometimes, you need to have direct control over sending notifications, 

especially if you are sending to a large population

► This tip is also useful if you need to be able to release notifications in smaller 
groups, or resend notifications to a select group

1. Create a Yes/No (Default No) Values List control called [Trigger Notifications]

2. Set the field to Private, and assign update rights to administrators

3. Create the Notification Template you want to assign to the Trigger Notifications.

4. Add a filter to the notification where [Trigger Notifications] includes “Yes” (Bonus 
for 5.0 -> Make this a “Change To” filter)

5. Create a CSV file containing all the records you wish to send notifications to with 
the key field, and [Trigger Notifications] = “Yes”

6. Use Data Import Manager to import the file, being careful to select “Update 
existing records (also allows new records to be created)”, and “Yes” for “Should 
imported records be allowed to trigger notifications?”

7. Verify that the notifications have been sent out

8. Take the same import file, and change [Trigger Notifications] to “No”, and import 
again to reset the trigger.

5.0 Ready



GRC Operations

File Attachment Module
► The File Attachment field type is extremely useful, and does track some key 

metadata, including [Name], [Type], [Size] and [Upload Date]. You can also 
enable auditing to see the username and date of last update. (There is even 
more metadata in 5.0, including [Downloads] and [History]

► Some of applications need more detailed metadata. For example, a value list 
of specific file types, original document creator, version numbers, etc.

► Also, it may be desirable to share Attachments between modules

► For this, create a global File Attachment Module On-demand Application

► Considerations:

– Access Control

– Inheritance

5.0 Ready



Improving the User Experience

Create a link to go directly to Edit mode from Search

Also enter Edit mode from Javascript button

► Create a calculated Text Area field with the following formula:

5.0 Ready

► Update the PageId to match your application

– You can hover over a record link in Advanced Search to 
find out the Page ID

► Provides an Edit link directly in your results

► Link will show for all users with Read rights to that 
record, but will only work for those with Edit rights

"<a href=" & substring("""",1,1) & 

"javascript:ContentLink('../content/edit.aspx?PageId={your 

PageID}&contentId=" & [Tracking ID] & 

"&sessionToken=[archerSessionToken]');" & 

substring("""",1,1) & ">Click to edit</a>“



Improving the User Experience

Adaptive Guidance

► For workflow-driven applications, it is helpful to provide instructions and 
guidance specific to the current status of a record

Steps:

1. Create multiple sections at the top of the record – One for each status

2. Create a Text Box in each section that contains instructions for that stage

3. Create Section Display Events for each section that trigger off the appropriate 
workflow stage

5.0 Ready

Guidance for Respondents Guidance for Reviewers



Improving the User Experience

Hidden Section Titles
► Use HTML in the Section Title to effectively make the Section Title disappear. 

This is useful when you are using Section Display Events and you want to 
control a group of fields without providing a distracting title.

1. Create a new section

2. In the section name, enter the following “<FONT color =#FFFFFF><FONT 
size=1>Hidden Section Title</FONT></FONT>”, substituting the background color 
from your system Appearance.

3. The resulting section display will appear as an empty space between two rules:

(Note: Section displays work differently in 5.0, so this tip isn’t necessary)



Improving the User Experience

Clickable icon/graphic to open Attached file
► This one has only been tested in 5.0

► If you have an attachment in a another solution module that 
you want to make available as a link to users, you can add a 
clickable icon/graphic

1. Attach the document you wish to reference in a file attachment 
field in a record that all users who need to access have at least 
read rights

2. Right click the link to the Attachment, and choose Copy Shortcut

3. Create a Text Area field in the application.

4. Go to your new Text Area field, check the HTML option

5. For a hyperlink to the attachment, add this inline to your HTML 
text

6. For a bit more splash, upload an image of the attachment or an 
appropriate icon to <companyfiles>, and use this HTML:

5.0 Ready

<a tabindex="0" href{Paste the Attachment URL here}">Your 

URL Text Here</a>

<a tabindex="0" href{Paste the Attachment URL here}"><img style="float: 

right;" src="../company_files/instancenumber/graphics/graphicfilename" 

alt="" width="150" height="200" align="right" /></a>



Improving the User Experience

Embedding Archer Reports in a record
► It can be helpful to embed reports within a record

► Potential uses:

– Display a collection of reports along with a summary and analysis

– Graphically display information about cross-referenced records (as below)

Displays as a graph to end users, 
but is generated by HTML in a Text 
Area field

Displays as a graph to end users, 
but is generated by HTML in a Text 
Area field



5. Select the Detach this iView option 

6. Copy the URL at the top of the pop-up 
window

7. Edit a record, go to your new Text Area 
field, check the HTML option

8. Type the following information, 
replacing the {…} portions with your 
information:

Improving the User Experience

Embedding Archer Reports in a record (cont.)

Steps:

1. In your application create a new Text Area field where your graph will live

2. Create the report you want to embed 

3. Associate that report with an iView (must be available in a workspace)

4. View your report through that workspace

<IFRAME name={pick a name} src=“{Paste the iView URL here}" 

width={pick a number, like 600} height={pick a number, like 

250}>Browser does not support this display</IFRAME>



Improving the User Experience

Javascript Buttons
► To create user-friendly buttons to manipulate fields and take actions while in a record…

1. Create a Text Box in the module called “Headings, Scripts and Styles” and place at the top of 
the layout.

Incorporate the following javascript in the Text section (on CD as ArcherUserHeadings.js)

<STRONG><FONT color=#000080 size=4>Module Title</FONT></STRONG>

<style type="text/css">

button.ovalbutton{

background: transparent url('../company_files/#####/graphics/oval-blue-left.gif') no-repeat top left;           /* where ##### is your instance PIN */

display: block;

float: left;

cursor: pointer;

font: normal 12px Tahoma; /* Change 13px as desired */

line-height: 16px; /* This value + 4px + 4px (top and bottom padding of SPAN) must equal height of button background (default is 24px) */

height: 24px; /* Height of button background height */

padding-left: 11px; /* Width of left menu image */

text-decoration: none;

border: 0;

width: auto;

overflow: visible;

}

button:link.ovalbutton, button:visited.ovalbutton, button:active.ovalbutton{

color: #494949; /*button text color*/

}

button.ovalbutton span{

background: transparent url('../company_files/#####/graphics/oval-blue-right.gif') no-repeat top right; /* where ##### is your instance PIN */

display: block;

padding: 4px 11px 4px 0; /*Set 11px below to match value of 'padding-left' value above*/

}

button.ovalbutton:hover{ /* Hover state CSS */

background-position: bottom left;

}

button.ovalbutton:hover span{ /* Hover state CSS */

background-position: bottom right;

color: black;

}

5.0 Ready



Improving the User Experience

Javascript Buttons (continued)
.buttonwrapper{ /* Container you can use to surround a CSS button to clear float */

overflow: hidden; /*See: http://www.quirksmode.org/css/clearing.html */

width: 100%;

}

</style>

<script>

var saveButton = document.getElementById('Save_Button');

var applyButton = document.getElementById('Apply_Button');

function custom_ApplyButton()

{

if (applyButton != null)

{ 

eval(applyButton.href.replace('javascript:','').replace('%20',''));

}

}

if (applyButton != null)

{

if (!applyButton.disabled)

{

cApplyButton.style.visibility = "visible";

}

}

function custom_SaveButton()

{

if (saveButton != null)

{ 

eval(saveButton.href.replace('javascript:','').replace('%20',''));

}

}

if (saveButton != null)

{

if (!saveButton.disabled)

{

cSaveButton.style.visibility = "visible";

}

}

5.0 Ready



Improving the User Experience

Javascript Buttons (continued)
function confirmClose()

{

if (GetEditMode()=='True') // Only confirm if page is in Edit mode

{

var msg = "Your changes will not be saved.  If you wish to save your changes, cancel this message and click 'Save' or 'Apply'";

confirmAnswer = confirm(msg);

if (confirmAnswer==true)

{ 

__doPostBack('Close','');                 

}

}

else

{

__doPostBack('Close','');                 

}

}

function update_status(frm) {

switch(frm.fld9884.value)

{   case "9263":   /* Values List Option 1 */

frm.fld9932[4].checked = true;

frm.fld9889[1].checked = true;

frm.fld9869[1].checked = true;

frm.fld9871[4].checked = true;

break;

case "9264":   /* Values List Option 2 */

frm.fld9932[5].checked = true;

frm.fld9889[1].checked = true;

frm.fld9869[1].checked = true;

frm.fld9871[1].checked = true;

break;

default:

}

}

</script>

5.0 Ready



Improving the User Experience

Javascript Buttons
2. Upload the button gifs provided to your default Archer graphics location. (To do 

this is the SaaS environment, go to Administration/Appearance/Manage System 
Appearance, go to the Top Frame tab, and click on the icon next to the Primary 
Graphic, from there, click Add New, and upload the two files—this fools Archer 
into loading the necessary gifs to your default graphics location)

3. Add a new text box to contain the button(s) you wish to display. We use multiple 
sections with section display events to change the specific buttons displayed to 
the end user based on the current status of the record

4. In the text box, incorporate the following javascript:
<DIV style="TEXT-ALIGN: center" class=buttonwrapper>

<BUTTON style="visible: hidden" id=Custom_ApplyButton_#1 class=ovalbutton onclick="form.fld9932[0].checked = true; javascript:custom_ApplyButton();"><SPAN>Displayed Button Text 1</SPAN></BUTTON>

<BUTTON style="visible: hidden" id=Custom_SaveButton_# 2 class=ovalbutton onclick="javascript:update_status(form); javascript:custom_SaveButton()"><SPAN>Displayed Button Text 2</SPAN></BUTTON> </DIV>

<SCRIPT>

var cApplyButton = document.getElementById('Custom_ApplyButton_#1');

var cSaveButton = document.getElementById('Custom_SaveButton_#2');

</SCRIPT>

5.0 Ready



Questions


